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For certain defects in the head and neck, free flap with
microvascular anastomosis has become standard care at
major academic centers. Compared to regional flaps such
as pectoralis or cervical facial advancement, free flaps can
offer cosmetic and functional advantages. A freeflap surgery,
however, is costly and typically results in an intensive care
unit (ICU) stay of at least one night followed bya hospital stay
of 1 week or longer. Given the ongoing coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and surging cases particularly
affecting the United States, hospital resources, including
admissions to the floor and ICU, have come under scrutiny.

Methods

For this paper, we performed a scope reviewand summary of
literature seeking to understand how hospital resources are
managed with respect to free flaps in the head and neck
during times of social crises. We explored medical outcomes
as well as cost differences between free flaps and regional
flaps. We looked at different crises with particular attention
to COVID-19 and how head and neck surgery has adapted.
Finally, we postulated how future surgical care might be
modified during times of resource scarcity.
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Abstract Reconstruction of head and neck surgical defects can be a complicated, costly process.
While the era of cost-effective medicine has begun to broadly question the necessity of
high-cost care, times of extraordinary sociomedical demand bring increased scrutiny to
even routine costs and resource utilization. Within this context, we reviewed the
advantages, drawbacks, and financial costs of both regional and free flap reconstruc-
tions, namely the decreased costs and hospital resource utilization that may be
associated with reconstruction using regional flaps. Although beset by reports of
partial necrosis in certain regional flaps—particularly the submental island, cervicofa-
cial advancement, and supraclavicular artery island flaps—many reports have demon-
strated complication and flap failure rates equivalent to those of free flaps.
Additionally, regional flaps have been associated with decreased costs for hospital
stay, most notably in cases of postoperative complications. In cases necessitating free
flap reconstruction, cost-savings strategies such as bypassing postoperative intensive
care unit admissions have been shown to provide satisfactory, safe outcomes. As the
head and neck surgeon continues to adapt to the medical pressures of a global
pandemic, resource-sparing approaches to oncologic care will persist in their newfound
importance.
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Outcomes of Regional versus Free Flaps

Regional flaps present a viable and, in some cases, a prefer-
ential alternative to the traditional free flap. A 2019 review
article by Jørgensen et al found that procedures utilizing a
local flap did not take as long nor did the patients have to stay
as long in the hospital as did those involving a free flap.1 The
advantages and disadvantages of local versus free flaps vary
depending on the type of local flap utilized. For this paper,
the authors examined five types of regional flaps in the head
and neck: submental, pectoralis major, trapezius, cervicofa-
cial, and supraclavicular.

Submental island flaps (SIFs) offer an attractive alterna-
tive to free flaps for lower facial surgery repair due to their
proximity to the lower face as well as the possibility of
eliminating the need for microvascular surgery. SIFs often
do not take as long as free flaps1–5 and may result in less
blood loss2 and shortened patient recovery times.1

Reports from a number of authors have indicated that
patients undergoing SIF surgery have shorter hospital stays
than those receiving free flap closure. Jørgensen et al found
a pooled mean difference of 2.5 days shorter for SIFs,1

Paydarfar and Patel reported SIF closure stays averaging
10.6 days versus 14.0 days for free flaps (p< 0.008),3 and
Howard et al reported 4.9 days for SIF and 9.8 (p¼ 0.00817)
for free flaps.4 By switching to a procedure that shortens
time in hospital, patients needing urgent cancer resection
and reconstruction who would otherwise be denied sur-
gery due to resource scarcity may now be eligible for
treatment.

Several potential downsides to local flaps should be taken
into consideration when considering therapeutic options.
For one, local flap in cancer resection surgery should be used
with care and adequate margins to avoid reimplanting
cancerous tissue. Within the context of a local submental
flap versus a free flap, an SIF can be safely employed in
conjunction with a level 1 lymph node dissection provided
the lymph nodes are cancer-free.1,6,7 Judgment as towhether
or not a local flap provides a safe alternative to a remote free
flap ultimately is determined by the surgeon.

Amin et al recommendharvesting the submentalflap only
after completing lymph node dissection and seeking an
alternative treatment for patients with nodal disease
of>N1.8 Elzahaby et al claim no regional nodal recurrence
and only 8.3% (n¼ 3) local recurrence after SIF closure in a
cohort in which 33.3% (n¼ 12) of patients had pathological
nodal invasion due to oral squamous cell carcinoma. The
authors similarly conclude that SIF closure is acceptable in
cases with N0-N1 cancer.7 In a 10-year experience of 50
patients, Howard et al reported success in the use of a SIF
with no associated local recurrence.6

A second potential downside to local SIFs is their in-
creased propensity for partial flap loss compared to free
tissue transfers; however, no significant difference exists
with regard to total flap loss.1 Based on current literature,
a SIF represents an attractive alternative to a freeflap closure
as long as level 1 lymph nodes are removed with signs of
metastasis.6

Long considered a staple of reconstructive neck surgery,
the pectoralis major flap offers many of the same advantages
over free flaps as submental flaps. However, pectoralis flaps
are sometimes bulky8–10 and limit the reach of the pedicle to
sites higher on the head and neck.8 The challenge of obtain-
ing appropriate length has been at least partially addressed
by Resto et al who described a modified surgical technique
resulting in a longer flap, which can then reach up to the
lateral skull base. This technique involved harvesting the
pectorals major muscle with a skin paddle overlying its
complete length. A continuous five centimeter cuff of supe-
rior rectus sheath was included and used to suspend the
pedicle from lateral pericranium or remaining temporals
fascia and muscle. Additionally, the authors recommend
cutting motor nerves within the proximal pedicle to prevent
strangulation of its vascular supply.11 This modified ap-
proach offers an alternative to patients not eligible for free
flap (e.g., an anterolateral thigh) closure.

For many surgical defects, the pectoralis major flap will
remain a feasible alternative to free flaps and offers a high
tissue survival rate.10 A recent study by Spoerl et al reported
pectoralis major myocutaneous flap closure as having a
slightly lower success rate (88%; N¼ 40) than radial forearm
free flap (93%; N¼ 230), the same as free fibula flap (88%;
N¼ 121) but higher than anterolateral thigh flap closure
(82%; N¼ 51).12 Therefore, even though free flaps may be
preferable in typical situations, in times of social crises and
limited resources, the pectoralis major flap offers a viable
alternative.

The lower trapezius musculocutaneous island flap has
somewhat fallen out of favor as it may impair shoulder
movement, provide poor aesthetic results, and struggle to
reach defects high on the head and neck.4 Lower trapezius
flaps, however, preserve shoulder function better than lat-
eral and superior trapezius flaps, while providing better
aesthetic results.13–15 To overcome the problem of limited
reach, the lower trapezius flap may be performed by dis-
secting superiorly beneath the rhomboids to the division of
the descending branch of the dorsal scapular artery freeing
an extra 2 to 3 cm of mobility16 or by preserving the more
superficial transverse cervical artery, which allows for easier
rotation of the flap.13

Outcomes for lower trapezius musculocutaneous island
flaps and muscle-only closure with skin grafts have been
reported in small volumes by a number of authors. A 2002
article by Lynch et al reported success in 13 patients under-
going lower trapeziusflap closure.13 In 1988, Seyfer reported
successful healing in six patients.14 A 1997 article by Cole
cites one instance of major flap loss in a six-patient experi-
ence,16 and a 2019 study of six patients documented no
instances of major flap loss.17

Another attractive alternative to free flaps is the cervico-
facial flap. Developed by Juri and Juri, this flap approximates
facial color and texture and hides the incisional scar.18,19

Traditionally, cervicofacial flaps are used for partial-thick-
ness defects of the temporofrontal region, brow, and orbit,
and they remain one of the most common methods of cheek
reconstruction.20
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Outcomes for cervicofacial flaps are encouraging. In a
2014 study of 88 patients undergoing cervicofacial flap
reconstruction for Mohs ablative surgery by Jacono et al,
24 (27%) patients recorded some distal end necrosis. Al-
though the authors acknowledge a relatively high rate of
reported necrosis (well above what other papers report),
they suggest this may be due to their low threshold for
defining distal end necrosis, epidermolysis down to
0.25 cm2. Interestingly, of the 88 patients involved, all 23
who experienced distal edge necrosis underwent a superfi-
cial cervicofacial flap.20 The authors therefore recommend
deep plane cervicofacial flaps in particular because they
preserve blood flow from the transverse facial artery perfo-
rator tissue perfusion better than superficial cervical facial
flaps.20

Finally, although free flap repair is now the standard of
care, the supraclavicular artery island (SAI) rotational flap
remains an intriguing option for the reconstruction of head
and neck defects. Elucidated by Pallua in the 1990s, and
others later on, the use of this flap has been debated over the
years because of questions relating to its vascularity and
problems with distal flap necrosis.21 However, more recent
studies comparing the rates of perioperative complications
in free flaps versus SAI flaps have proven encouraging. A
2018 systematic review of the literature found that SAI flap
reconstruction was faster than free flap reconstruction, and
postoperative rates of totalflap loss, partialflap necrosis, and
recipient donor-site dehiscences were statistically compara-
ble between the two methods.22

Compared to free flaps, SAI flaps are relatively quick to
harvest (less than an hour), making them ideal in the context
of limited operating room (OR) availability. They also ap-
proximate many of the aesthetic and functional benefits of
freeflaps including their thinness, pliability, and similarity to
the color of facial skin.23 However, SAI flaps do have limi-
tations. Complex three-dimensional defects such as those
left by tonsilsmay behindered by the rotational nature of the
flap.24 Additionally, Kokot et al found that SAI flaps longer
than 22 cm were statistically more likely to necrose.24

Cost Considerations

As hospitals strain under decreased revenue due to cancella-
tion of elective cases, costs cannot be ignored. One study
conducted from 2015 to 2013 looked at the cost-effective-
ness of free flaps for head and neck cancers and found them
to be associated with greater quality of life, albeit without
any survival benefit. However, the median cost of a free flap
without complications was reported to be US$36,024 com-
pared with the median cost of locoregional reconstruction,
which was US$31,459. Moreover, when factoring in compli-
cations, the cost disparity between flap types grows as
median cost jumps to US$67,115 for free flaps and US
$59,512 for locoregional reconstruction.25 In another study
specifically comparing the SAI flap to free tissue transfer for
the reconstruction of a variety of head and neck defects, the
total hospital costs for the pedicled flap were cited as 32%
lower than those of the free flap.26

Although head and neck flap failures are relatively rare
with an accepted incidence of less than 4%, salvage surgery
from these flap complications can significantly increase the
overall cost.27 The aforementioned Gao et al’s study esti-
mates a hospital cost of $85,761 in instances of flap failure.25

Similarly, in a retrospective review of 438 patients who
underwent head and neck microvascular free flap recon-
struction between 2005 and 2013 at a single institution,
Chang et al note an intraoperative arterial complication rate
of 5.5%, which resulted in significantly higher rates of un-
planned reoperations, including emergent take-backs and
various other major surgical and respiratory complications.
These complications increase the total operative time, the
length of hospital and ICU, and readmission rates, which
translated into a mean hospital cost of US$80,350 compared
with US$44,803 for patients without arterial
complications.28

One strategy to mitigate the cost of free flaps would be to
obviate the need for ICU stays. Panwar et al compared the
outcomes and costs of patients who were postoperatively
admitted to the ICU as opposed to a regular unit. The authors
found no difference in the rates of flap failure, incidence
of reoperation, wound complications, and other
pulmonary/cardiac complications between the two groups.
However, the non-ICU group did require one less hospitali-
zation dayon average, resulting in a comparatively lower cost
of US$28,524 versus US$33,642 for the ICU group.29 Overall,
locoregional flaps cost less compared with free flaps by
reducing operative time, shortening hospital stay, and elimi-
nating the need for ICU admission.

Adaptations by Health Care Systems during
the Covid-19 Pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic has stimulated discussion regard-
ingwhich types of surgeries should be permitted to continue.
Many hospitals have chosen to postpone elective surgeries
and nonurgent cases. Given the time-sensitive nature of
oncologic surgery and the associated increased risk of oper-
ating in the upper respiratory airway tract, otolaryngologists
have had to make decisions on appropriate patient candi-
dates in a pandemic setting. Additionally, patients with head
and neck tumorsmay be predisposed to increased severity of
infections due to underlying pulmonary disease; thus, sur-
geries requiring longer inpatient care must be weighed
against the risk of patients acquiring COVID-19 while
hospitalized.

One hospital in Turin, Italy, a COVID-19 endemic area, had
19 head and neck surgery cases in a 2-month span during the
lockdown.30 During this period, the hospital only allowed for
time-sensitive surgery. Patients underwent preoperative
testing, received a chest X-ray, and completed a question-
naire, whereas providers used appropriate personal protec-
tive equipment (PPE). Postoperative chest X-ray and COVID-
19 testing were performed within 24 to 48 hours of hospi-
talization, with 1 of the 19 patients testing positive for
COVID-19. Another institution in Rome, describing changes
in surgical activity due to the pandemic, reported limiting
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surgeries to emergencies or oncologic procedures.31 An
approximate 50% decrease in total surgical cases was appre-
ciated in the otolaryngology department in comparison to
the same period in 2019; however, the amount of oncological
cases did not differ significantly between the two time
periods.

In Toronto, where the memory of the 2003 SARS (severe
acute respiratory syndrome) pandemic remains fresh, an
outline of considerations and actions was provided by the
Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery Department from
the University of Toronto.32 Due to the essential role of PPE
in combating the spread of the virus and given its relative
scarcity, the number of staff allowed in the ORs has been
restricted, resulting in limited resident trainee participation
in procedures. In cases where surgery was deemed appro-
priate (advanced cancers, emergencies), a preprocedure
discussion was held with the surgical team to confirm
that all necessary equipment were available prior to patient
arrival. Stronger consideration for regional flaps or delaying
reconstruction was given during this time.32

Around 35 head and neck oncology organizations have
reached an international consensus regarding guidance for
proceeding with head and neck oncologic surgery in the
pandemic setting.33 The recommendations discourage flexi-
ble nasoendoscopywithout appropriate PPE and recommend
that flexible nasoendoscopy should be deferred if the patient
does not have a history of head and neck cancer and has low-
risk symptoms, among other statements. An agreement was
reached that patients presenting for routine head and neck
cancer follow-up may be followed through video or phone
conversations. This practice is congruent with the greater
increase in the use of telemedicine appointments since the
onset of the pandemic to reduce risk of transmission in the
outpatient setting.34

Conclusion

As hospital resources are strained, many facial plastic
surgeries will inevitably be put on hold. Oncologic surger-
ies, however, will continue to take priority and need recon-
struction. If the hospital and particularly the ICU is at
capacity, how will surgeons adapt in a manner to continue
providing high-quality care to head and neck cancer
patients?

Several possibilities exist. If both a regional and free flap
could conceivably cover a defect, a surgeon may elect to
perform a regional flap. When only a free flap with micro-
vascular anastomosis will work for a particular defect, the
patient may go to a step-down unit with trained staff in lieu
of an ICU. One retrospective review of 512 patients who
underwent free flap reconstruction of the head and neck at
Massachusetts Eye and Ear with postoperative admission to a
stepdown unit showed that only 3.5% of the patients in the
series needed a subsequent transfer to the ICU. The authors
state that 12.7% of total cases needed to return to the OR,
most commonly for hematoma. Less than a third of the
patients who returned to the OR needed anastomotic revi-
sion. Whether hourly flap checks in an ICU would have

changed these numbers compared with every two hours in
a step-down unit is not clear.35

Our experience has shown us the necessity of adapting to
these new times. This spring, hospital administration called
us a few days in advance of a scheduled head and neck
reconstruction case involving a free flap to notify us that the
procedure had been cancelled due to the ICU being over
capacity with COVID-19 patients. Head and neck cancer and
reconstructions are time-sensitive and should not be delayed
indefinitely. Instead of postponing cases due to a lack of ICU
beds, we should consider training intermediate staff in the
immediate postoperative care of head and neck cancer
patients. The principles of the reconstructive ladder should
remain at the forefront of surgical planning; however, during
times of crisis, we should consider going down a rung if this
change means preserving resources and performing surgery
in a timely manner.
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